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Midnight Madness Surveillance system installed on campus
By Aravind
to be largest ever
Gedela
Evan Belanger
News 'Writer
Midnight Madness
promises to draw large
crowds to the VBC on October 12, and the party is
scheduled to take place in
complement to the opening night of UAH hockey.
Using the full resources
of A.C.E. (Association for
Campus Entertainment),
SGA (Student Government Association), JeanMark Plante of the Athletics Department, and along
with the Programming
Committee, the project has
been in the preparation
stages since early July.
"We hope to see the
largest turn-out ever," says
Frankie Bibbv of the A.C. E.
department.
Included in the festivities is the Birmingham
band Undergrounders, a
Motown/party band, and
they are fully anticipated
to be crowd pleasers. They
will be taking the stage at
5:30 p.m. in front of the
VBC.
Bibby said they have "a
lot of l'nergy that we hop'-'
will help spice up our tailgate activities."
In addition, there will
be free food and prizes for
thoc;c attending.
The hockey game itself

will begin at 7 p.m. at the
VBC. Free food, T-shirts,
and many prizes will be
offered. Spectators should
be prepared to view the
Pike pledges' famous fish
toss.
A slam-dunk contest
will take place at Spragins
Hall from 9:30 p.m. until
11:55 p.m.
"It's sure to be a good
time," says Beth Russell,
Programming Committee
Chairmen.
Doors will open at 10
p.m. and as always, free
food will be served. Prizes
will include mountain
bikes and scholarships.
Midnight will bring an
introduction to this year's
basketball team followed
by a brief exhibition .cnmmage.
"It's going to be a big
thing," stated Dale Jobes,
SGA President, commenting on the night's activities.
"I'd just like to encourage everyone to come out
and support our hockey
and basketball teams!"
says RuSSt?ll.
This year's events arc
expected to have the biggest tum out ever.
Bibby concludes, "We
are working hard to bring
tradition to UAH, and
thc.;e events are only the
beginning."

News 'Writer
UAH recently installed a new surveillance system for the protection of students and
faculty that is present on
assorted areas on campus.
A local Huntsville
company, Sharp Communications,
engineered the setup on
campus a couple of
months ago.
The new security
camera system installed
on the campus is a boon
to the staff and students
of UAH. Break-in inddents, especially near
Central Campus Residence Hall (CCRH) and
southeast housing region, have given many
sleepless nights.
Michael Albino, officer, Department of
Public Safety stated,
"Our aim is not to invade students' privacy.
It is their safety that we
are concerned about."
Albino continued, "We
would like students to
cooperate with us. If you
see anything fishy, report to us by telephone.
All your calls will be recorded and prompt ac-

tion will be taken. Help us
make UAH, a safer place."
Albino elucidated
about the expanse of the
surveillance system and
stated, "There are a total

ous areas would obviously help to make the
system extensive."
The system has become
fully operational over the
past couple of weeks.

The library is only one of the several ueas around
campus where Campus Security has installed new
,mvdllance systems. (Photo by Heather Byland)
of seven cameras on campus now. There are two in
the southeast housing region, three near CCRH,
and two in the library surroundings. We hope other
departments at UAH understand the usefulness of
this system and utilize
some of their funds to
setup more cameras on
their premises and plug
into the system we have
already setup. More cameras at possibly danger-

However, the process of
installation involved
erecting poles on which
the cameras had to be
mounted.
As for the technica liti es, the cameras are
mounted on a 360 degrees
rotational axis on tall
poles. They have tremendous digital zoom capabilities.
"We can even read the
label on the beverage you
are holding when you are

walking in the parking
lot," Albino quipped humorously.
The images from
these cameras are wired
through fiber optics to
the control room. Here
all the images are simultaneously displayed on a
multiplexed monitor.
The officer at the controls
can view one of these areas in detail on another
monitor. He can then
control the rotation of the
cameras and in fact has
a joystick to move the
camera in the direction
he wants. If anything
suspicious is observed,
the officer can immediately inform the dispatch
unit.
These crystal clear images are recorded continuously on tape, 24
hours a day. From these
tapes, the UAH may be
able to gather evidence
in case a crime is caphued on the video.
Albino says that the
department believes the
new security camera system \vill help reduce and
rather eliminate the auto
break-ins that have been
happening in recent

See Surveillance,
pages

Do you want a daycare on campus?
By Sarah Fluhler
News 'Writer
On campus, an increasing number of single
mothers and student-parents have been wrestling
with the demands of
childcare in addition to
school schedules.
With so many diverse
schedules and limited
hours of daycare provided, students are trying

to make it all work out.
Wendy Holida}', a junior in the College of ursing, has three children,
one in school and two at
home. She stated, "It
would be great if UAI I
would offer flexible
childcare services on
campus for students. My
life would be a lot easier
if I didn't have to worry
about my baby-sitter canceling at the last minute."

Holiday said one of her
classes docs not end until
7:30 p.m., making it difficu It to find childcare.
However daycare services
do not allow "drop-off"
and require a four-hour
minimum stay. UAH Senior, Sharon Powell
shared her concerns by
stating, "I would feel good
if some of the daycare
employees were UAH students." Powell also stated

that she "would like to
pay by the hour" instead
of a part-time or full-tirl'C
set rate.
It also appears that
childcare centers usually
close between 5 and 6 in
the evening. Another
UAH student, Chelonnda
Seroyer is a busy mother

See Daycare, page 5

The UniveraJty Prachool Lu.ming Center has provided daycare
at UAH for over twenty years. (Photo by Sanh Fluhlu)
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'Ieck

'Iklk
By Greg

Bacon
'JecltnoloKJI
Writer
gbacon@cs.uah.edu.
Since the attacks on the World Trade Center
and the Pentagon, people have been proposing
schemes designed to prevent future attacks of
the same form. Many of the proposals involve
social solutions. I was ashamed when the Democrats attacked John Ashcroft during the nomination process because of his religious beliefs, but
I was also ashamed to see the Attorney General
of the United States asking the Congress for such
unthinkable (at least here in America) powers as
secret wiretaps and indefinite detainment. This
is a technology column, though, and the other
side of the coin is stamped with many wrongheaded proposals that would use technology to
invade our privacy and deny our civil liberties.
A few weeks ago, I wrote about Neil Postman
and his favorite question, i.e., what will new technology undo? Some have proposed that airports
use face scanners to identify people. Even if we
ignore the obvious problems related to the feasibility of such a system (e.g., the possibility of
someone being misidentified or forging the underlying identification records), face scanners
would have a huge privacy cost. First, for the
system to work, w e'd all have to submit to a "facial fingerprinting'' and allow ourselves to be
entered. This would be a clear violation of the
Constitution but would also be repeating a mistake from Nazi Ger many. (Perha ps the fed eral
agents in a irports will walk aro und asking,
"Where a re your pape rs?!")
There's also the q uestion of what will be done
w ith the lis ts of identified people. Anti-freedom
operatives such as Senator Chuck Schumer of
ew York are figh ti ng to make the National Instant Check System into a dangerous gun regist ry (another mistake from Nazi Germany), so
why would we have any hope th at something
as "benign" as a list of identities of people in airpo rts would be purged quickly?
With the Attorney Gene ral calling for broad er
and secret powers of wire tapping as well as the
revelation of Project Echelon- a global network
for inte rcepting many forms of communication,
we also need to consider two lofty goals of artificial intelligence: voice recognition and natural
language processing. Consumer-grade voice recognition is still fairly crude and primitive, and
natural language processing, i.e., software that
can understand a natural language such as EngHsh, isn't much better. (Think of how confused
Microsoft Word's grammar checker can become.)
Every advance in these fields brings us closer to
the day where every telephone conve rsation can
be intercepted, transcribed, and analyzed for
thought-crime.
Those who don't value privacy and especially
those who view privacy with contempt attempt
to dis miss privacy advocates as being p aranoid.
While some privacy advocates may rea lly be
paranoid, others view it as a matter o f principle.
Do you tell people---eve n total strangers-how
much money you make or other deta ils of your
financial affairs? If not, d oes that ma ke you paranoid? Do you want total str angers knowing your
whereabouts? Does paranoia motivate that desire? Maybe it's p art of being Southe rn, but I belie ve that certa in informa tion is n o one's business and that my privacy and the privacy of others ought to be respected. Clearly, certain wicked
people d on' t share these values.

<q[qe ixvo:nenf
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UAH radio station coming soon
By Chris Brown
NewsWri'ler
The UAH Campus Radio committee met September 24 with University
President Dr. Frank Franz
and Delois Smith, Interim
Vice President for Student
Affairs at UAH, to discuss
the issue of the necessity of
a campus radio station.
Dr. Franz stated,"A student-run radio station is
fulfilling a long-standi:t;tg
obligation to the students."
One of the two primary
topics of the meeting was
studio space for the station.
The committee has been
eyeing a room in Wilson
Hall that would be very favorable for this application. The Wilson Hall room

was not ruled out, but the
old Computer Sciences
Building is one possible alternative brought to light
by the administration.
"We'll try to find something suitable," stated Dr.
Franz.
The other major topic
discussed was the medium
through which a radio station would be broadcast.
There are several options
currently being evaluated.
According to committee
member Jason Tindol,
"One such option involves
setting up a radiated cable
broadcast, where selected
buildings around campus
would be wired so that an
FM signal could be received on the inside.
"An additional plan being discussed is to set up a

streaming audio broadcast amount of time given for
stated
over the Internet. The Stu- submission,"
dent Radio Committee has TUldol.
Despite the setbacks
acquired the rights to use
the radio.uah.edu domain, the committee hopes t~
which will eventually be have an operational station
used to host the Charger broadcasting on campus
Radio web site and the and over the Internet soon.
"We intend to have a
streaming audio broadworking radio station at
cast."
.
Earlier this year, the the beginning of the Spring
committee prepared an _2002 semester," said comapplication for a Low mittee chair Mike AnderPower FM frequency, son.
Ap.d,e.r$on
which would have cova~d~d,
ered most of Huntsville. "Charger Radio is looking
Unfortunately, this appli- for students who are intercation could not be sub- ested in participating in
this project. If anyone
mitted.
"It was the decision by would like to become ina university official from volved, then they can sign
the office of counsel that up for our mailing list by
all claims made within the going
to
h ttp://
application could not be groups.yahoo.co m /
verified in the short group/ wuah."

Across the Campus
Iftlte US. needed military aid,
would you be willing to ftgltt?
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Angela
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Jason
Devine

MIS

Matlt
Junior

Freshman

Alan
Backer
CommunicationArts
Junior

"I would go help, but "Yes, I would go beI don't know if I cause if we don't have
would want to fight." national security then
what good is an education."

Johnny
Wales
Finance
Junior

"Yes, I'd feel bad not "If they drafted me I'd
to serve the country go, but otherwise no."
that gives me a living."
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Faculty, staff form Bookstore Advisory Committee
By 'Ireva Russell
Nnoa ff.W'ter
The UAH Bookstore
Advisory Committee assembled to discuss the
importance of establishing
a good community at
UAH and reinforcing the
idea that student needs are
eminent.
The Uni\rersity Bookstore Manager Jeff Davis
recently held the first
meeting of the new University Bookstore Advisory Committee.
Davis stated, "This
committee is open to all
suggestions and comments."

The committee is looking for any information
that can better the UAH
Bookstore for the students. Student comments
and suggestions are very
important and this committee wants to work to
make the UAH Bookstore
what the students want it
tobe.
Davis "encourages students to share their comments about the bookstore."
The meetings will be
open to all ideas.
Also present at the
meeting was Regional
Follett Manager, Keith
Kirkpatrick. Kirkpatrick

stated that the purpose of Campus Bookstore if pos-this committee is to estab- sible and that he would
lish a better community. only be able to do that on
He added, the Follett the prices of new books.
Bookstores have a lot of He also stated that in orsuccess with providing a der to ensure lower prices,
better business for the the bookstore needs stucampuses in which advi- dents to buy their books
sory committees are ac- on campus and sell their
books back to the Univertive.
Davis provided the sity Bookstore.
There was also a disagenda for the members
present and reinforced the cussion of students getidea that student needs ting their books from Intemet businesses.
come first.
Ms. Lang, staff assisOne of the many topics discussed at the meet- tant with the Math and
ing was the concept of Sciences Department,
pointed out that even if
low price guarantees.
Davis stated that he students get the books
wanted to beat the Off somewhere other than the

University Bookstore, by and will be participating
the time they pay to have in the Senior Salute, Febthem shipped to them the ruary 25-26, 2002.
In addition, the UAH
cost is the same as if they
had bought it at the Uni- Bookstore will assist any
versity Bookstore. If the office with special events.
The committee has repstudents would buy their
books at the University resentatives from every
Bookstore, they wouldn't department at UAH and
have to wait to get their also a representative from
the Student Government
books.
The University Book- Association.
The next meeting is
store, added Davis, will be
using a point of sale sys- scheduled for Thursday,
tern in October. He also November 15 at 3 p.m.
If students, faculty, or
reviewed some upcoming
store promotions with the staff have any questions
concerning the committee,
committee.
The Bookstore will be blease call Jeff Davis,
AH Bookstore manager
offering the UAH customized ring in November and committee president.

University events to be sponsored by Housing
William N. Kent
Nnus ff.W'ter
Do you live on campus? Ever wanted to know
who is in charge and what
is going on? 1recently had
the chance to speak candidly about housing and
on-campus life with the
man-in-charge, John
Maxon.
Maxon said that in relation to the attitude toward housing, he sees "a
very positive one."
I think the change
comes in part from the fact
that UAH is growing up

in a number of ways and
also that the RA's that
have worked in housing
have been effective in retaining students and making housing a nice place to
live," Maxon stated.
At the beginning of the
semester, some students
were moved into overflow
housing and "temporarily,
for less than a week we
had 4 students stay in the
Bevill Center. Thankfully,
we were able to place
them all very quickly."
Maxon continued,
"This University has
reached the point at which

it is ready to grow. We've
seen a lot of work put into
the infrastructure of the
university in order to have
a larger student population. We have the new fitness center, the new computer labs, and the addition to the library."
"l think [housing] has
many strengths," Maxon
stated, "one is certainly
the fact that we are on
campus and the proximity
to classes. The residence
halls inherently provide a
safety structure for the
students. Also the fact that
there are professional staff

Job opportunities
available at
'©:4r '!-[xpnnrnf.

"Singled Out," and of ing, housing always has a
course Halloween will be Thanksgiving dinner held
a big program in both ar- at the BCM."
eas. In November, Southeast is planning to do
what they call a
Ramenfest, which I understand will include a cookoff for the best ways to
prepare Ramen. The big
program at CCRH for
November is being
planned as a Casino Night
where different casino
games will be played for
tickets, which will be redeemed in the lobby. Also,
for students who don't get
to go home for Thanksgiv-

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE ASSOCIATES

Business
Manager Needed!
Please submit a resume and a
letter of intent to Steve Bmce
in UC111
or
Call 824.6090 for more
infomation.

members that live in both
areas to give support,
counseling and guidance
through the RA's."
Maxon said that "at
least from the students
point of view, I think that
the guidelines and rules
are a downside; however,
these have always been
supported and appreciated by parents and a necessary thing, obviously."
Maxon stated, "In the
next months, I know there
are plans at Southeast to
bring a para-psychologist
to campus, CCRH is planning a rendition of

256-722-0555
FOR THE TREATMENT OF SIMPLE TO
COMPLEX HEALTH PROBLEMS

NATURALLY
TJIS77NO AND TREATMENT /l'OR

•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•

CANDIDA - YEAST
PATHOGENS AND PARASITES
MULTIPLE CHEMICAL SENSITIV1TY
FOOD AND ENVIRONMENTAL ALLERGIES
CHRONIC FA TIGUE
CIRCULATION PROBLEMS
FEMALE HORMONE IMBALANCES
VIRAL AND BACTERIAL INFECTIONS
A TTENT/ON DEFICIT DISORDERS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ADRENAL STRESS SYNDROME
ARTHRITIS
DIGESTIVE DISORDERS
NUTRITrONAL DEFICIENCIES
PMS & MENOPAUSE
FIBROMYALGIA
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
HEADACHES
PSORIASl&/DERMATITIS

HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, BOTANICALS, IV NUTRmONALS

Call for b y ~
tOlMAl W(Ale
group
Mltdldl's Fonnalwear
dlscountsl Madison SQpare Malt
lower level~ Ru~ Tucscfa/s

DR. HOWARD GIWAM B.Sc. DC, ND

1929 SLAUGHJER RD.
256-722-0555
DR. DEBRA V. GIWAM B.Sc. DC, ND
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Greek
Speak
By Patrick
Bobo
Columnist

1

I hope everyone had a good Fall Break. That
was definitely needed, especially for those of
us that have responsibilities like philanthropies,
fundraisers, and meetings to go to on a weekly
basis.
In the lnterfraternity Council meeting on
September 28, 2001, IFC passed a resolution
concerning Greek housing. Soon, Panhellenic
will pass a similar resolution, and the groups
will petition the Student Government Association for a resolution. Hopefully, what was unforeseeable could become a reality in the notso-d istant future. Sairey Siegel has been working diligently on the project in conjunction with
many SGA and UAH staff members. If you see
Sairey, tell her thanks, and encourage her to
keep up the good work.
Delta Zeta held their Founder's Day Banquet on October l. It was held at the Tom Bevill
Center, with Mayor Spencer speaking at the
affair. Delta Zeta also has an upcoming mixer
with Sigma Nu on October 13. The mixer will
be a scavenger hunt mixer, which will include
items throughout Huntsville. The Delta Zetas
and Sigma Nus were also hard at work on September 28-30, as they were helping work at the
Big Spring Jam.
Kappa Delta is also busy with fundraisers
and philanthropies. Kappa Delta Sorority attended a Breast Cancer Awareness Run on October 6, in Birmingham, and will be hosting a
Tupperware fundraiser on October 11. If interested see a Kappa Delta or call the chapter room
at 824-3706.
The fraternities at Southeast Housing have
been busy doing a philanthropy there. Alpha
Tau Omega, Delta Chi, and Pi Kappa Alpha
have been helping resident director at Southeast, Steve Whitlock, with some work that
needed to be done, such as spreading gravel
around the buildings there.
One of the biggest things happening in IFC
is intramural flag football. The competition is
fierce as the fraternities compete for the IFC
football trophy and ultimately, the IFC All
Sports Trophy. The October 30 games held two
IFC games with Pi Kappa Alpha beating Delta
Chi 30-0 and Sigma Nu beating Alpha Tau
Omega 20-0.
The current point standings are Alpha Tau
Omega with one point, Delta Chi with none,
Pi Kappa Alpha with two, and Sigma u with
two. If you would like to watch the fraternities
compete in flag football, the next games are on
October 14, with the IFC match-up between
Delta Chi and Sigma u at 1 p.m .. This is the
last regular season IFC game of the year, and if
Sigma u wins, they take home the 2001 IFC
Football Trophy.
Also, in other sports Sigma Nu is playing in
the Madison Hockey League for the second
year in a row. Last year they placed second in
the league, and Dale Jobes, captain has asked
for support. " We would love for UAH students
to come out and support u s. We represent
Sigma Nu, but at the same time, we represent
UAH and the student body." For information
on game dates and times, call Dale Jobes at 8242728.
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New faculty added to
administrative science
By Treva Russell
News Writer
The College of Administrative Science is welcoming several new faculty membe rs to their
staff this fall.
The new professors include Dr. Thomas Hall,
Assistant Professor in Finance, Dr. Xiaotong Li,
Assistant Professor in
Management Information
Systems, Dr. Wai Ym Mok,
also an Assistant Professor in Management lnforma ti on Systems, Dr.
Yeqing Bao, Visiting Assistant Professor in International Business, and Dr.
Barry Scott, Management
Information Systems Instructor.
Dr. Hall has a B.S. in
Political Science from
Johns Hopkins University, a M.S. in two areas:
International Relations
and International Economics from The Paul H.

Nitze School of Advanced
International Studies
(SAIS). His Ph.D. in Economics came from The
University of Southern
California.
Hall recently taught as
an adjunct professor at
Pepperdine University.
He missed being a full
time professor and decided to teach fu 11 time
again because he "likes
the freedom of Academic
Research and the ability
to focus on an interesting
topic."
In addition, Hall
stated, "I enjoy the interaction with students because it is fun."
Furthermore,
he
worked with a graduate
program at the Marshall
School of Business at the
University of Southern
California and also with
Pepperdine University.
Dr. Xiaotong Li has a
B.S. in International Business from the University

of Mississippi and a
Ph.D. in Management Information Systems also
from the University of
Mississippi.
Li is teaching Introductory Management lnforma ti on
Systems
classes this semester at
UAH.
When Li was asked
why he chose to teach at
UAH, he said "The city
is good and the school is
good."
Dr. Wai Yin Mok
graduated
from
Bringham Young University in Provo, Utah with
a Ph.D. in Computer Science. Mok is teaching
web-related classes this
semester and also classes
on Visual Basic and Databases.
Mok stated, "UAH
has a good atmosphere,
people are very nice and
research opportunities
are greater here."
Dr. Yeqing Bao com-

Special
Unveiling Event!

Come and see what everyone
will be talking about!
pstoos•
Date: 'Thursday, November 1st, 2001

11 :00 AM
Place: University Center Exhibit Hall

Time:

pleted a B.E. in Mechanical Enginee.nng· and B.S.
in Enterprises Management in 1994 taking him
only five years. Both degrees were from Tsinghua
University in China.
He also completed a
Ph.D. in Marketing with
a minor in International
Business at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University in April 2001.
At the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University he taught various classes in marketing.
Bao is very interested
in International Marketing and is the co-author
of several publications on
the subject. He chose to
teach at UAH because he
"felt at home and the
people were nice and the
other teachers were
great!"
Dr. Barry Scott is currently working on his
Ed.D from Auburn University in Curriculum
and Instruction, with an
emphasis in Instructional
Technology. He is currently writing his dissertation and "hopes to finish it by the end of the
fal I.
Scott has completed a
B.S. in Social Science Education from the University of Alabama in 1991.
He has also has a M.5. in
Instructional Design from
Auburn University.
Scott
previously
taught at Auburn University and at Troy State University at Ft. Benning. At
Troy State University he
was an instructor in the
Instructional TechnologY,
Program.
Scott worked with
UAH from 1992-1995 in
the Cooperative Educa·
tion Program and stated,
"l really enjoyed the campus atmosphere. It's a
great campus that stre,sc:.
high academic st,10dards."
I {c is currently teach·
ing Tcchnolog\ in the
Classroom, Computer
Applications in Busin~sS,
and Database Appltcations. He is also the
WebCt administrator at
UAH. He is working wilh
the College of ursing
faculty designing and developing online courses.
II
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Surveillance,contintued from page 1

Daycare, continued from page 1
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of 18 month-old twins
who stated "I center my
days around my children
butnightdas.sesare a major problem, so daycare at
night would be a tremendous help."
Because of these factors, students need a parttime service available that
will work around their
semester schedules, as
well as during their
classes in the evenings.
Childcare has become
a bigger issue for single
mother,
Rebecca
Aldredge. A sophomore,
in the College of Administra ti ve
Science,
Aldredge is the mother of
a 6-year-old kindergartner. "Most of the time I
can leave my daughter
with my mother, however, I have a 90-year-old

grandmother who often for free childcare but it is
needs assistance. When clear that UAH students
my mother needs to take are willing to pay the avcare of my grandmother, erage daycare rates.
Most student-parents
there is no one to take care
of my daughter for the are interested in problems
three hours that I am in that a UAH childcare facility would eliminate. Some
class," said Aldredge.
Holiday and Aldredge of these problems are waitare certainly not the only ing on a baby-sitter, drivstudents on campus with ing "out of the way " to
children; neither are they take the child to a daycare
the only students to ex- center, in addition to dealpress this as a major prob- ing with a change of class
!em of student / parent time. Final exams are another huge issue that conlife.
Delois Smith, Interim cerns many student-parVice President for Student ents on campus.
The University PreAffairs responded to their
concerns: "If a significant school Learning Center,
number of students ex- located at 4711 Holmes
pressed a desire for such Ave., has made their serservices, UAH would do vices available to students
1979.
The
all we could to respond to since
Preschool's hours are 6:30
this need."
Students are not asking a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on week

days.
Registration for the
year begins in February.
Full time tuition is $399
and part time rates vary.
Linda Egles, Director
of the University Preschool Learning Center,
states, "We will gladly go
out of our way to work
around a students class
schedule.
UAH strives to have
the students best interest
in mind when contemplating major decisions
such as childcare on campus. A student-parent
also must have their
child's best interest in
mind while deciding on
childcare. An expanded
childcare center, with extended hours, on campus
merits great consideration.

times.
early two dozen
auto break-ins have occurred in the parking Jot
adjacent to CCRH. Officers with hand-held videos have monitored the
area before but couldn't
zero in on the culprits.

The new cameras will
hopefully combat some of
these problems on campus since they have been
positioned in crime prone
areas and adequate lighting has been provided to
aid them.
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Charger
Sportsline
A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETICS
Mens Soccer
Record: 3-6-1, 1-2 in GSC
West Florida 4, UAH 0
Montevallo 5, UAH 3
UAH 2, Lincoln Memorial 0
Upcoming games
10 I 12 vs. Harding at Charger Field at 1
p .m.
10 I 14 vs. Ouachita Baptist at Charger
Field at 3:30 p.m.
Womens Soccer
Record: 8-3-1, 1-1-1 in GSC
West Florida 2, UAH 0
UAH 1, Montevallo O(OT)
UAH 1, Lincoln Memorial 1 (2OT)
UAH 1, Alabama A&M 0
Upcoming games
10/ 12 vs. Harding at Charger Field at 3:30
p.m.
10/ 14 vs. Ouachita Baptist at Charger
Field at 1 p.m.
Volleyball
Record: 14-6, 5-2 in GSC
UAH 3, Missouri Western State 2
Truman State 3, UAH 2
UAH 3, West Georgia 0
Upcoming matches
10/12-10/13 at Henderson State Tournament in Arkadelphia, AR
10/16 at West Alabama in Livingston, AL
at7p.m.

Hockey
Upcoming games
10 I 12 vs. Bentley at the VBC at 7:05 p.m.
10/13 vs. Bentley at the VBC at 7:05 p.m.
TIME TO IDT THE HARDWOOD
Madness will reign in Spragins Hall on
the night of Friday, October 12 as the
doors open up at 10 p.m. to all of those
wishing to celebrate the opening of the
basketball season with the Chargers and
Lady Chargers. Admission to the outing is
free and free food and contests
will accompany the event that will see our
teams take the court for the first time this
season at approximately 11 p.m.

October~ 20ll

Team deemed 'best-ever' by Ziyenge
'T'.:iff
B
.u any rown
Sports J#iter

e nt stro k e f or UAHas taken·
they usually dominate
Leslee Drinne n w as
their opponent in shots puttothetest assheca me

The Lady Chargers did
n o t rest during the Fall
Break as they went into
two over t imes aga ins t
Lin coln M e m oria l at
Cha rger Field on Friday,
October 5.
Unfortunately, the bold
effort by the Lad y Charge rs did not produce a win
agains t their Gulf South
Con fere n ce foe. UAH
settle d fo r the 1-1 tie
agains t
the
Lad y
Ra ilsplitters.
Tt was Stacy Anacker 's
score at the 66:16 mark
tha t he lped m ake the tie
possible.
Remarkably, Anacker' s
sho t was the only one that
fo und the nets as the Lady
Chargers out-shot Lincoln
Mem orial 29 to 10.
The Lady Chargers also
out did LMU by d ominating the sho ts on goal b y a
14-3 marg in.
UAH 1,AAMU 0
The tables were turned
againstAlabarna A&M on
Sunday as the Lady Bull- Kelly Crossley moves the ball down field against
d ogs o ut-sho t UAH 24-11. Alabama A&M's Florence Ranyaw a last Sunday.
This sta t goes as a differ- (Photo courtesy of Brian Mitchell)

ou t wilhninesavesforthe
gam e.
J u li a Brooks scored
wi th less than five minutes left in the game to
put UAH up 1--0, which
proved to be the differ.
cnce.
Afte r the West Florida
loss on Frida}~September
28, head coach Lincoln
Z iyenge said, "We weie
just timid in the first
half."
The ladies took their
d efeat and overcame the
con fe re nce pressure to
bring ho me a 1-0 win
against Montevallo on
Sunday, Sept. 30.
Z iye nge expressed;
This yea r 's team is the
best I have ever coached
at UAH."
The g ame agailllt
A&M w as not a GSC
game, bu t overall the win
brings their record up•
3-1 and their GSC record
is currently 1-1-1.
1 he last home games
of the season will be on
Friday, October 12
aga inst Harding at 3:30
p.m . and Sunday, ~
ber 14 ag ainst Ouachita
Baptist at 1pm.

WIison, Phillips prove "The Dream is Still AliveBy Rachel
Weaver
Sports J#iter
The Charger Cross
Country teams traveled
this pas t weekend to
Memphis, Tenn., for the
Rhodes Invitational held
at Plough Park. After a
disappointing weekend in
Greensboro, N.C., the men
responded with and outstanding performance in
Memphis. The ladies also
did well, as they did in
Greensboro.
The Chargers took first
place with 38 points, finishing ahead of the hosts,
Rhodes College, who
placed second with a total

of 60 points. Southern Ar- Hodges finished 101h
didn' t know by how
kansas came in third with (27:29) and Carlos
much. Jmadeittothetwo
a total of 92 points. "I was Wallace came in 141h
mile fast," Phillips said.
pleased with the guys' (27:40).
"Amy ran an all-tune
performances. The two
The Lady Chargers fin- best. She was only five
freshme n really stepped ished second in their race
seconds
behin~
up for the team and with a total of 66 points.
H a rding's top runner.
picked up some slack," They came in behind the
.
head coach David Cain top ranked team in the Cain said.
111
N
atalie
Fahey
came
said.
region, Harding (39 afte r Phillips placing t1'
Matt Wilson was the points). Rhodes College
at 19:48. Lesley Davis W,:
Chargers' top finisher,
came
in
third
with
a
total
not
far behind placing 14
placing 5th overall with a of 79 points.
with a time of 19:SS.
time of 27:06. "I felt good
Amy Phillips was Ashley Whalley came in
and wasn't too tired so I
UAH's top runner and 16th (20:06) and CourtneY
think I could have run
placed 4th overall with a Hurs t came in 19"' (20:tli
faster. I just need to work
season-best time of 19:03.
This coming weekend
on the fourth mile," WilThis is the third fastest the Chargers will travel to
son said. Daniel Friedline
performance for a Sk race Fayetteville, Ark., fo~ ~
was right behind Wilson
performed
by a UAH C hi Ii Pepper fcS t
coming in 6 1h at 27:12.
Lady Charger. "I kne w I hosted by the Universtty
James Terwilliger placed
was going to achie ve a o f Arkansas .
1h
8 at 27:21. Andrew
personal record, 1 jus t

t~•
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Brunet, Griffin net goals in GSC win
By Renea
Harrison
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the first

took their
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ByDanny
Parker
Sports Editor

Talking to a wall

Joseph Griffin's goal against Lincoln Memorial moved him into second place on
the team with seven points. (Photo by Danny Parker)
Brunet broke the scoreless minute. Griffin's goal, his s
h
o
t
tie with an unassisted second of the season, was With the win, the Charggoal. The goal was also
unassisted. ers move to 3-6-1 overall,
Brunet's second of the seaLMU never came close to and 1-2 in the GSC.
son.
scoring, as the Charger
They will be back in
The suspenseful game defense
held
the action at Charger Field on
continued with the Charg- Railsplitters to zero shots Friday, October 12 against
ers leading by only one on goal. Also, UAH out- Harding at 1 p.m. Come
goal until junior Joseph shot LMU 23-5 for the out and support your
Griffin scored for the game, with 10 Charger UAH Men's Soccer team.
Chargers in the 81st players taking at least one

lll the win

iord up8SC record
-1.
ne games
viii be on
>ber 12
1g at 3:30
ay, Octo-

Ouachita

live"

by how
:o thetwo
ps said.
1 all-time
only five
behind
runner."
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icing 13"'
)aviswas
3cing14"'
f 19:58.
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Volleyball riding ups and downs
By Renea
Harrison
Sports Writer
The UAH Volleyball
team has ridden a roller
coaster of ups and downs
over the last couple of
weeks. The good news is
that they are still hanging
on to the 24th spot in the
AVCA Division II poll.
Also, sophomore Melissa
Feldmann was named

Huntsvegas
35899

Sports Writer
The U AH Men's Soccer
team did not exactly open
up the 2001 season with a
bang. However, with their
first Gulf South Conference win under their belts,
they will hopefully be able
to turn all that around.
After losing their first two
GSC games of the season
to Montevallo and West
Florida, they were ready
for the Lincoln Memorial
Railsplitters. The matchup look place Friday, October 5 in Huntsville.
The game started off a
little slow, with neither
team scoring in the first
period. In fact, LMU took
only two shots in the entire first period, and UAH
took only nine.
Things really turned
around for the Chargers in
the second period. In the
50th minute of the game,
UAH freshman Jonathan

Page7

Gulf South Conference
Defensive Player of the
Week for the period ending September 23.
After a loss early in the
week to No. 2 North Alabama, the Lady Chargers
were ready to rebound
with a couple of wins during a weekend trip to Missouri. The Lady Chargers
returned to Huntsville instead with a split and a 136 record, 4-2 in the GSC.

The Lady Chargers
opened up strong against
Missouri Western State on
Friday, September 28, and
easily won the first two
games, 30-27 and 30-18.

See Volleyball,
Page8
Sophomore Meliua Feldmann,
captured GSC Derensive Pl.ayer

of the Week honors for the
period ending September 23.
(Photo by Danny Parker)

Help Save A Life - Donate Plasma Today.
It's The Right Thing To Doi
And Each Month You Can Earn U p To

:ourtneY

th (20:12t

,veekend
travel to
., for the
Festival
,iversity

Call Sera-Tee Biologicals in Huntsville to make your appointment or walk in:

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
2420 Jordan Lane

(256)722-2050
Cash Paid After Each Donation

Even though baseball is easily my first love in
the sporting world, it did not come without being
laid upon me. eedless to say, my love for baseball has developed from my father's love of baseball. My father always has and likely always will
downplay my involvement with any sport other
than baseball.
"Hey Dad, what happened with the Vols' game
against Georgia?"
"That damn linebacker bit on the fake handoff and left their full back wide open for the winning touchdown," my father replies. "I cannot
believe they let them come back!"
"Yeah, they are going to have to change up their
pass coverage if they even want to have a prayer
against Florida."
"They had dang well better do something quick
or they won't even get past Alabama," he scolds
in disgust.
"Well, if Clausen would ever decide to show
up for the entire game, it would not be left up to a
defensive stand late in the fourth quarter. Heck, I
think I could lob the ball up to Washington and
Graham enough for four quarters to get a good
enough lead with that defense we have," I respond.
"If Clausen ever fits up to his potential, he will
be outstanding," he says.
"Oh, by the way, my flag football team is undefeated through the regular season thus far
again. We are really starting to"
"You don't need to be playin' that danged football. You are going to get hurt out there. You are
way too small to be playing football," he retorts
in anger.
"But, father, we are playing flag football and
not tackle. It is supposed to be a 15-yard penalty
if you are tackled."
"Oh yeah, well what do you do when one of
those fraternity boys decides to take you out as
the starting quarterback so they might have a better chance at winning? Those boys would likely
volunteer for the opportunity to sacrifice the 15
yards to get a good hit in on you!"
"Ah, it is nothing like that. We have some very
large men on our team that would not stand for
anything like that."
" Damn football," responds my father.
"Well, it looks like I will get picked up for some
traveling softball teams in the spring. I have played
with some guys that travel for weekend tournaments and earned their respect by going 11-for-12
in a tournament with them this summer."
"You don' t need to be playing that danged softball either! You are going to mess up your swing
and throw your arm out," he fires .
"Come on now, it is just softball. My baseball
career is all but over. I don't need to worry about
my arm or swing anymore. Occasional summer
baseball is all I have left now."
"Well, you need to quit that softball and football now. You need to quit that basketball while
you are at it. You are going to break an ankle out
there. You inherited my bad ankles."
" I can't win with you! ls there anything I can
play so you will leave me alone?"
"You gonna try and play at UAH again thjs falJ?"
he inquires.
"Ah, I give up."
I guess all my father wanted was for me to be

See Parker, Page 8
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Cross Country travels to .North,, Ca~!:?lina
By Rachel
W
eave~
Sports Knter

The Charger Cross
Country teams traveled to
Greensboro, N.C., where
the Greensboro Track
Club hosted the Greensboro Invitational on September 29
The Lady Chargers
placed second overall in
Divisions II and III with a
score of 49. Cedarville
took first with 16 points.
Arny Phillips led the

Lady Chargers placing 5 th
overall with a time of
19:22. "I liked the course
and felt very relaxed. I
was a little nervous about
taking out so fast, but I
found that I can do it."
Phillips went on to say,
"Running in a pack is the
key. We know what each
other is capable of and a
pack of blue is intimidating."
Natalie Fahey came in
9th place with a time of
19:51, followed closely by
Candace Chambers in 10th
at 19:52. Ashley Whatley

stepped up for the ladies
placing12th withatimeof
19:53 and Lesley Davis in
13th at 19:54.
"The women's team
ran great. We had four set
personalbesttimesandit
was the first time since
1999 that our top five
have been under 20:00,"
head coach David Cain
said. "I was pleased with
their performance on a
very challenging course
with rolling hills the entire way."
The men raced after
the ladies and placed
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fourth overall with a team
score of 91. AldersonBroaddus came in first
with 60, West Virginia
Wesleyan placed second
with 84, and Cedarville
came in third with 85.
Andrew Hodges came
in first for the Chargers
with a time of26:52, placing 5 th overall. James
Terwilliger was not far
behind placing 7th with a

hllle of 27.01. The ~ourse
wasnice,butthetrailshad
sharp turns where runners
came to alrnost_a stop and
then had to spnnt back up
to pace. It wasn't what we
were used to, but hopefully things will l~o~ up
th is week," Terwilliger
said.
Matt Wilson, placing
21•1 overall, came in at
27:42 with Daniel Friedline

(
. ) notth far behind
~lacing 25 • Coming in
fif th on the team was
Ca!los Wallace (28:07) in
33
·
"Overall, I was disappointed with the men's
team as they just did not
get the job done. Anytime
you have the opportunity
tocorneawaywithateam
trophy and don't, it's ham
to be happy about that n
Cain said.
'

Parker, continued from Page 7
successfu I in the best
game ever invented. Barry
Bonds' dad likely wanted
the same. What Bobby
Bonds got was a lot more
than what he bargained
for. What Bobby Bonds got
was arguably the best
baseball player of our generation. People should finally realize this after his
history-making season
that ended last weekend
with a single-season

record in walks, slugging
percentage
and
homeruns. Seventy-three
homeruns is enough to
make any dad smile.
Well, I may go 7-for-10
this week in some slowpitch softball games. My
dad will not see any of
my at bats and likel y
could care less how 1 do.
That is okay though. I
love him anyways.
My father's birthday is

this weekend. I guess the
best present he might
cou Id get from me is the
assurance of a college diploma.
Well, dad, I am working on it. I will ti:y to not
sprain an ankle on my
way to school.
Happy
Birthday!

Volleyball, continued from Page 7
They received a surprise; win over MWSC, the Lady
however, as MWSC Chargers once again came
fought back hard and out playing hard the next
took game three as wel1 as day against No. 5 Truman
game four, 32-34 and 26- State.
30. Finally, UAH was able
After the first two
to regain control of the games, which U AH won
match in the fifth and de- 30-28 and 30-21, it looked
ciding game with a 15-10 like Truman State might
victory.
soon be handed only their
Feldmann said, "The second loss of the season.
game against Missouri Things took a turn for the
Western was important worst after game two, and
because our loss to them the Lady Chargers were
last year played a big part unable to hold on for the
in our not making it to the victory. Truman State won
regional tournament. We the final three games 30were ready for them this 20, 30-16, and 15-5.
year."
"In the Truman State
Ellen LaFiore led the match, we came out playoffense as we!J as the de- ing better than we have
fense with 21 kills and 21 played since the begindigs. Lindsay Dunham, ning of the year,"
Feldmann, and Erin Feldmann said. "After the
Denny added 16, 15, and first two games, I think we
12 kills, respectively. Jane got too relaxed and
Baumgartner tallied 64 Truman took advantage of
assists in the win.
that."
FoUowing their shaky
The loss came despite

the fact that five UAH
players had double-digit
kilJs. Unfortunately, their
high number of kills was
coupled with a high number of errors, and the
Lady Chargers lost despite an excellent defensive effort. Lafiore had 21
digs, Dunham had 17 and
Baumgartner added 13 to
go along with her 59 assists.
After a recent threegame sweep of GSC-rival
West Georgia, the Lady
Chargers are now 14-6
and 5-2 in the GSC.
The UAH Volleyball
team hits the· road this
weekend to Arkadelphia,
Ark., for the Henderson
State Tournament. The
Lady Chargers are sched·
uled to have four matches
in the tournament.
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Nothing says resiliency like Blues Traveler The Five
By Alan Backer
Spot
I<inchla. u(His death) definitely affected me person·
ally and changed my out·
E,,terfllilllllellt
look on life. And I know for
Editor
a fact it really pushed Gohn)
into making a decision
On September 30, Blues
about his health. He was at
Traveler rolled into Hunts·
the point of dying and now
,·ille for the ninth annual
he looks great. He has
Big Spring Jam and
more energy and he's
thinking about things
gave the kids as much
that are really producto scream about as
chart-toppers Incubus
tive."
One of the roads
had just the night beback to productivity
fore. From frontman
was the May release of
John Popper's orgastheir latest album,
mic hannonica rendi·
Bridge. The band took
tion of the Star
a year off from touring
Spangled Banner, to
before they went back
the instantly recognizinto the studio, a move
able hits "Runwhich Kinchla be·
around" and ''Hook."
lieved was extremely
all the way to their eninstrumental in help·
core performance of
ing the original three
"The Devi 1 Went
members relax and reDown to Georgia," the
tum to a sense of norfive boys from New
m a Icy. "Chan and
York simply brought
Brendan (Hill, drumthe roof down with
their festival-closing John Popper performs at a recent show. His band, Blues mer) just kind of
two-hour set. And 'liavel~ performed at the Big Sprlng Jam on September 30. settled down and had
kids, and John was dothere wasn't even a (Photo taken from www.bluestraveler.net)
ing his solo stuff so he
roof. That's how good
was
pretty busy," Kinchla
they were.
have been highs, such as pecially since his brother said. "The year off was just
However, it may not
the quintuple-platinum Chan is the guitarist. In· kind of a release." The rehave been evident while
success of their 1994 album stead of letting the passing
they were up there with
Four. And there have also of Sheehan eat away at
those crescent moon-sized
them, Tad says the guys begrins on their faces that been devastating lows, came stronger than ever
See Blues 'lravler,
Blues Traveler hasn't al- such as the 1999 death of before, especially Popper.
Pagell
original bass player Bob
ways been all smiles. Unless
"I
had my own relation·
Sheehan and the near·
you're a hardcore fan or
ship with Bobby," said
death state of Popper when
you've seen their epic Behind the Music special on
VHl, you may not know
that the band has been
through such a roller
coaster of ups and downs
since their inception in 1983
that Six Flags should name
a ride after them. Th~re

he was at his heaviest.
Sheehan's replacement
at bass, Tad .Kinchla, has
seen it all. Even though he
didn't join Blues Traveler
until
ovember 1999,
Kinchla has always been
very close to the band, es-

Dancing Diavolo to dazzle Decatur
See Oiavolo,
ByJorge J. Raub
Elttnttlinment

Miter
The Diavolo Dance
Theatre is set to dazzle at
Decatur's Princess Theatre on at 7:30 p.m. on October 18, and you won't
want to miss this unique
group of athletes and ac·
robats at work.
Jacques Heim, who
serve as artistic director,
founded Diavolo in Los
Angt.>les in 1992. Diavolo
is about collaboration.
A work starts out as an
i~ea and a simple set
piece. The members of the
troupe work a longs ide
~eim during an extended
improvi sation experi·
ment. Heim then creates a
"script" from what he observes. The end result is a
mix of dramatic movement and surrealistic sets.
This polished perfor·
mance requires dancers to
accomplish daring physi-

cal feats and no two per· a modern-day galleon
Page10
that rocks and sways ac·
formances are alike.
Diavolo's
performance at the Princess
Theatre will consist of
two parts - Tt'le £'II L'AJr
and Trnjectoire. The first,
literally
translated,
means "head in the sky,"
a sense of bewilderment
and wonder. The set is a
simple staircase and the
performers are citizens of
the world. The belong·
ings they bring with them
are their home, since they
have no actual one. Sud·
denly they become their
belongings. The piece ex·
plorcs the implications of
modl'm urban existence
and the frenzy of endless
commuting, relocation,
and disconnection.
Tt'fe en L 'Air was in·
spired by the works of
Belgian surrealist painter
Rene Magritte and
French surrealist film- Some daring feats will be performed by the Diavolo
Dance Theatre on October 18. (Photo taken from
maker Jacques Tati.
Trojectoireis set aboard www.diavolo.org)

By Paul

Lindgren
Entert11imnent
Writer

Plains of Abrahain
Two OH-6 helicopters swept over the target
area, firing their rockets at the observation post
on the hill and the main compound at the base.
Sweeping sharply around and splitting formation,
they strafed pockets of Taliban fighters who were
taking cover behind rocks and sandbags. Behind
the OH-6's came the UH-60 Blackhawks, eight
troop helicopters carrying an entire short company
of Army Rangers in two waves.
Intense cover fire from a Blackhawk minigun
allowed four troop carriers to flare off the south·
east side of the camp and deploy two teams of
Rangers. The covering fire and the enormous
cloud of dust kicked up by the landing
Blackhawks allowed the Rangers to form tactical
groups under minimal resistance.
First Sergeant David Falken watched anxiously
as his Echo Team fanned out from the helicopter
into the blinding dust. When his team was out,
he jumped onto the rocky Afghan desert floor and
ran to his position. There was the snapping of
panic fire that dashed by his head, but he contin·
ued to run in a crouching position until he found
his men.
The target area was beginning to clear of dust
and smoke as Echo Team moved in on the compound. David saw Zulu Team moving down the
hilkrest, followed by the special weapons squad
of snipers and M-60 gunners. Mike Team was
moving up to his right. When the sniper teams
radioed in that they were set, David fanned out
Echo to take down the compound.
Falken burst through the doorway after the
flash bang grenade went off, sweeping his firing
arc. He saw a Taliban fighter wheeling around in
confusion, and pu lied the trigger. Two rounds
burst through the enemy's chest. He fell limp to
the floor. He saw the other fighter in the comer of
his eye, but another Ranger took him out. David
felt his throat dry. He swallowed some spit and
wiped his brow. This man, he was David's first
kill.
Meanwhile, Mike Team was flanking around
the east bunker where two Taliban fighters were
firing on Sergeant Falken's Echo Team, who was
penetrating the compound. One of the fighter
was Kamal Al-Walid, a Lebanese who joined the
Al-Qaeda network after Israeli rockets had murdered his sister. He saw the Americans moving
into the compound, and he took aim with hi AK·
47 carbine and fired. He thought he got one.
Turning to his comr,1dc, he saw his head blossom open from an American sniper round. He
fell forward into the sand, blood soaking the sand
black Kamal knew his position was compromised. American snipers were firing down from
the hill and killing his comrades, and Rangers
were skirting around his bunker to outflank him.
He had to move, and fast. He made a dead run to
the north side of the compound under M-60 fire

See Lind~ page 14
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Movie Review: Zoo/anderis a huge disappointment
By Serena Baugh
Enterfllinment

Writer
I pride myself in being
a Ben Stiller fan. However,
his new movie Zoolander,
which he starred in, wrote,
and directed will not be
joining my favorite movie
collection when it's released on video. This
movie is not worth the six
bucks that I paid to see it.
Zoolander is a fulfillment of Ben Stiller's
dream to make a movie
about male models. The
movie has had tons of
publicity spawning from
Ben Stiller's status and not
the worth of the movie itself. It has been built up

it has something to do
with trailers that contain (played by Christine Tay- movie.
with
money. The movie, in
The plot is weak
ALL of the funny parts of lor, Stiller's wife), who
the
fashion
of movies writthe movie (so when you
then tries to save (which Stiller professed
ten
by
sketch-comedian
watch it, you've already Zoolander from his fate. himself in an interview),
writers, takes two
seen it) and dumb
hours
to deliver
music countdowns
about
five
laughs.
in which Stiller's
There
are,
of
course,
characte r, Derek
usual
parodies
the
Zoolander, rates his
straight from other
favorite videos. So
movies, which only
do not be deceived
weaken
the plot beby this propacause
the
writers
ganda-the movie
try so much to
really is dumb.
make them coheThe storyline is
sive with the "plot
about Zoolander
wannabe."
(Stiller), a not-soThe movie has a
bright male model
rainbow of cameos,
who is "really, rewhich
include,
ally good looking"
among
others,
and has the conDavid Bowie, Andy
spiracy to assassiDavid
nate a public offi- Ben Stiller makes one in a series of stupid faces in the movie Dick,
Ouchovny, Lenny
cial, which coinci- Zoolander. ~ flzlcm from 'lU'UJW.yllltoo.com)
Kravitz and many
dentally is an exclusive service of the male Zoolander's arch nemesis so why did he continue more. Much of the cast of
modeling industry. The Hansel (Owen Wilson) with this cotton candy Zoolander is comprised of
conspiracy is uncovered
also attempts to be impor- movie? No one will ever Stiller's close friends and
by a snooping reporter tant to an unimportant truly know, but I suspect family members. All of

these actors are very talented, so basically
Zoolander is an insult to
their abilities. The characters are cheated out of a
chance to be funny in the
name of letting Stiller be
the center of attention.
However, even though
his ego may show
through his writing, his
intelligence doesn't. All
the attention exposes him
to be less talented than I
thought he was.
Zoolander may be in
theaters, but that does not
mean you have to go and
watch it. The movie is
pop, so maybe it will be
popular with teenagers
and others who appreciate that sort of thing. Yet,
the level of humor is so
low that probably even
Derek Zoolander could
understand it.

LaRue is trying to make a difference
By Sarah Fluhler
StRffWriter

Times valid

10-12 to 10-18
Joy Ride (R) 1:20 3:20
5:20 7:10 9:20
Rush Hour 2 (PG-13)
1:15 3:15 5:15 7:15
9:15
Jeeper 's Creepers (R)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:10
McGiddo (PG-13) 1:30
4:00 7:05 9:30
Bandits (PG-13) 1:00
4:00 7:00 9:45
Iron Monkey (PG-13)
1:10 3:10 5:10 7:10
9:10
Glass House (PG-13)
1:30 4:10 7:00 9:30
Hearts inAltantis (R)
2:00 4:30 7:00 9:15
Hard Ball (PG-13) 2:00
4:30 7:10 9:30
Max Keeble' s Big
Movie (PG) 1:00 3:00
5:00 7:00 9:00

Brother-sister duo
PhiJlip and Natalie LaRue
gave an ou tstanding performance on September 30
at the Big Spring Jam. For
an hour LaRue performed,
unfazed by the glaring
sun.
Then
they
autographed CO covers
and posters for their fans
for an additional 45 minutes after the show.
Phil! ip' s acoustic guitar
accompanjes the band's
sound, which also includes electric guitar, bass,
and drums. Phillip once
played soccer, until he became ill with tuberculosis.
While he was sick he
started playing his guitar
more
often, which
brought about the beginning of the contemporary
duo.
LaRue has recorded
two albums and are currently working on the
third. The first, Waiting

Win 'Ilckets to the Mo'lliesi
Movie 1rivia:
What is the title of Zoo/under star Milla
Jovovich's only musical album?
The £int 2 people with the correct answer for the
Movie 'lrivia will win movie tickets. ONLY2 pairs
of tickets will be given away each week. No phone
calls or notes will be accepted. nckets for any trivia
will be distributed on a first come, first serve basis
from 1 - 3 p.m. on Friday. No one who has won in
the last month is eligible for any contest or trivia.
t>l ease see Jennifer Sharp in ~~r ~xp•nml office only
.,etween the hours spedHed above.

Room, was recorded in
1999. The second, Transparent, was released earlier this year in January.
The two siblings co-write
all of their songs together.
The duo composes songs
about reality in their eyes.
Most of their songs are
based on issues that they
have dealt with personally.
The group has performed their songs all
around the world in three
different
continents
(North America, South
America and Europe). The
intensity of LaRue's music, along with the impact
it has made on campuses
worldwide, is due to their
personal beliefs and commitment to reaching out to
students. The group also
travels annually to different countries to help the
underprivileged, feed the

hungry, and build homes.
They have plans to go Africa in 2002 to help an orphanage for children
with AIDS.
Since the two are so
young, it is natural that
they have other hobbies
as well. Phillip, who is
only twenty, says, "Besides music, I like to paint
and hang out in coffee
shops. I could hang out in
a coffee shop for hours
and never get bored."
atalie, who is a senior in
hi g h school and will
gradu ate in May 2002,
says, " I really like photography and I love to
dance. I have taken ballet, modem dance, and
Pointe for a long time. I
h ad to take off this year
to perform, but I h ope to
start back next year."
When LaRue started
performing nationwide,

their mom, Carolynne
LaRue, began to home
school atalie, Phillip,
and their two sisters
Brianna and Rachelle.
This enabled the entire
family to be able to aU "go
on the road" together.
One topic they are serious about is sexual abstinence.
atalie and
Phillip realize that students of all ages are being
taught the "safe sex" approach, rather than abstinence, in sexual relationships. Their strong convictions led them to decide to do som e thing
about it. LaRue began a
nationwide petition to
promote abstinence as a
primary perspective to be
taught in public schools
across America. So far
LaRue has received more
than 75,000 responses

concerning the petition,
through their online
website,
laruepetition.com. Both
Natalie and Phillip have
decided to remain abstinent until marriage.
LaRue does not want
to be just another group
producing noise. They
feel that they have been
given a voice and an opportunity to make a difference in this world.
Through their positive
lyrics, LaRue hopes to
brighten someone's day,
impact their life, and lead
them to truth.
LaRue is not focused
on selling a million copies of their album or being popular. Their inspiration for singing is the
hope of being an example
and making a difference
in their generation.

powerful images and abstract narratives. Fans of
theatre, dance, and art
alike are sure to enjoy this
rare and enchanting spectacle. Immediate ly following will be a discussion of the work led by the
dancers themselves.
Reserved tickets are

available at the Princess
Theatre Box Office. Students and teachers may
purchase discount tickets
for $15. For more information, caU 340-1778.
To learn more about
Oiavolo Dan ce Theatre,
log o n to http://
www.diavolo.org.

Diavolo, continued from Page 9
cording the movements of
the dancers. The onstage
motions become a metaphor for life as it becomes
unsure whether or not the
dancers will survive. Try
to picture a modem dance
version of Tire Perfect
Storm, only George
Clooney and Mark

Wahlberg are dancing for
their lives!
The members of the
Oiavolo Dance Theatre
want to introduce the audience to modem dance.
Heim's mjssion, he says,
is to create movement
that offers audience a cine ma tic ex perie nce of

Check out the New
Exponent Online
www.uahexponent.coin
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October 11-28
arecrow Trail at the Huntsville Botanical Gardens-Imaginative scarecrows will be lurking throughout
the Garden through October 28. The maze and the
eekend hay-rides will also be in the Garden as well.
9 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Phone: 830-4447. Admission
charged.

October 11-November 18
Huntsville Museum of Art Presents: "Encounters: Evan Wilson" and "Winslow
Homer The Illustrator" (His Wood Engravings).

October18

Octoberll
October 11-31
Get Lost! (In the Cornfield Maze)-A labyrinth of
twists, turns and dead ends, carved into a 10-foot
high cornfield. Come challenge your wits in the
Cornfield Maze . Open Wednesday and Thursday 510 p.m.; Friday, 5-11 p.m. and Saturday, 10 a.m.-11
p.m. For more information, visit
www.cornfieldmaze.com. Pick up your $1 off
coupon at the Convention and Visitor's Bureaus
downtown located within the Von Braun Center.
Admission charged.

October 11-31
Civil War Encampment-Enjoy special demonstrations relating to the Civil War when visiting the
Historic Huntsville Depot. Tuesday-Saturday. Phone
564-8100. Admission charged.

October18
"Civil Rights Movement in Alabama,"-"Trial by
Fire and Water: Birmingham, 1963 (Part II), " Roberts
Recital Hall, 7 p.m.

'.'Civil Rights Movement in Alabama,"-"Trial by
Fire and Water: Birmingham, 1963 (Part
l)," Fred
Shuttlesworth, Alabama A&M School of Business, 7
p.m.

The UAH Baseball Golf Tournament will be held
Thursday, October 18 at the Huntsville Municipal
Golf Course. The cost is $75 per player. All proceeds
s upport the UAH Baseball Team. Contact Sheila Ray
a l 824--2210 in the UAH Athletics Department for
m ore information.

October13
Music Student Recital, Rode na Tharpe, viola, Roberts
Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.

October16
Ace Movie "Shrek", UC Exhibit Hall, 9 p.m. (free)

October 19-31
Valley 2 Volunteer Fire Department is opening its
third annual "Evil House of Horror" lo benefit the
fire department and the relief efforts in New York
City. Admission is $5 for adults and $2.50 for
children.

October17
Comedian Mark Eddy, University Center al Mom's
Cafe, 9 p.m. (free).

To add an event to this community calendar, please
e mail Jennifer Hill at hilljt@email. uah.edu. Include
the date of the event, time, place, and contact number
and your event will be posted in the next issue. Events
will be placed at editor's discretion.

Xander Booker gives true meaning to the word 'artist'
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By Matt Tanton
E11terfllimnent

Miter
One who has the ability
to put random abstract
ideas together is som etimes labeled a "genius."
Contrary to what teachers
and parents have told us
over the yea rs, "genius"
doesn' t necessarily mean
scoring perfect on the
SAT's, or m aking straight
A's in school. Alexander
Gerard, th e eighteenthcentury philosopher, said,
"a man of genius has a
comprehen sive and perceptive imagination which
enables him to see associations or connections between ideas regardless of

their remotenes ."
Take one look at a piece
of Xander Booker's work,
and you will be able to tell
that the artist fits the "genius" d efinition quite
nicely. Booker, a Birmingham native, grew up in an
atmosphere where art and
performance were a norma I part of each day. His
mother was the founding
director of the Main Theatre League in Birmingham, and his father was a
sculptor. After Booker received his formal training
in theater, he attended college at the University of
Alabama for a short while.
It was here that he enrolled
in a mixed media / collage
art class, which awoke a

burning obsession and
need to pursue art.
Booker does so many
different kinds of artwork
that when you look at his
work, you begin to wonder if he has multiple personalities. Abstract paintings, paintings of landscapes he dreams up, different kinds of sculpture,
and a variety of two and
three-dimensional work
are just the tip of the iceberg to what Booker creates. "I guess my first love
is collage, and I like pop
art," he says. "Whe n I got
a little bit olde4 I felt the
need to learn h ow to
paint. I kind of took to it
naturally."
Booker professes that

Blues 'lraveler, continued from Page 9
l~ase seemed to pay off big
~ebecause Bridge, helped
by its standoutsingles "Girl
lnside My H ead" (which
was co-written by Tad) and
"Back in the Day," is one
he)] of an album.
Of course, the b ad times
Wouldn' t be over. Blues
Traveler was scheduled to
play in Las Cruces N e w
Mexico on September 11
when terrorists destroyed
the World Trade Center in
New York City. Seeing as
how New York is the city
where the band origi·nated
th
I
e attacks hit h ome in a
hard way.
"I think everybody was
Pretty shocked. It was kind
0
~ a numb feeling," said
l<inchla, who lives in Brooklyn. 'That's where I live and
that's where a lot of our
crew is from. There were
some people that I knew

thatweren'tmybest£riends
or rela tives but they perished. We were in New
Mexico or Arizona and I
think everyone out there
was stunned. I woke up the
next day and felt like we
lived in a different world."
It's not s urprising to
Kinchla, though, how New
Yorkers have pulled together in such a time of crisis. "What's interesting is
people outside New York
don' t understand that New
York is a big community,"
said Kinchla. " It's interesting seeing the media portray it as ' Wow, look, it
brought the city together.'
But the city is together.
"People (in New York)
look out for each other. And
it's not surprising to see the
way people rally around
the firefighters and police,
because it's like that."

Much like the resilient
people of their city, Blues
Traveler has never backed
down from the ugly face of
adversity. Through the best
and the worst the guys
have continued to remain
stoic, relying on both their
strong bond as friends and
their boundless love of
touring to get them by.
Since h e has joined the
band, Kinchla believes that
the resolve of the original
three members has done a
lot for him.
"There will be things
with the record company
like delays and I'll be like
'Man, that's a big setback,"'
said Kinch.la, "and the guys
go 'No it's not. It just happens. Let's jus t keep going.'
It's just believing you can
do it. And it rubs off on
you."

it is good to not stick to just

a single style. " It's good to
b e well rounded in any
medium you can," he says.
" I would be bored to death
if I stuck lo one thing."
To show color, Booker
uses oils, oil pastels, watercolors, acrylic and many
other mediums. His paintings are often a combination of many different
styles that have influe nced
and inspired him over the
years, such as the mys tical,
primitive, early ninetee nth-century, baroque,
and the s urreal. These
styles often come together
to create a picture so beau-

tiful, it's like looking into a
dream that you don't want
to wake up from.
Booker, whose
work had been featured
from the southeastern U.S.
to France, has had so many
exhibits that the list is too
long for this a rticle. Some
of th e people that have
some of his works in the ir
collectio n are Ringo Starr
and the Forbes family (Fortune 500), as well as many
other collecto rs. Artistic
Images Gallery in Huntsville currently has some of
Booker 's art, but you
might have lo go to Birmingham to get a real feel

for hie; creationc;. He is
about to have an exhibit
at the Altamont Sch ool in
Birmingham from October 14 to November 26,
titled Xander Booker: The
First Twenty Years, A Retrospective. Next summer
he will be the featured artist at Artistic Images.
Booker still reme m bers the fateful time when
he took that art class in
college. He says, "l litera ll y have worke d on
som e thing everyday
s ince then." That was
well over ten years ago.
The rest is history, art history.

If you have any comments about the
articles or the Entertainment section in
general, please contact Alan Backer at
pinerider6@hotmail.com

Baptist Campus Ministries
Reaching in * reaching out
Welcome!
------- Everyone
uahbcm@juno.com ,---------~
Every Thursday at noon
at the Bapti t Student
Center.

Celebration

www.uah.edu/BCM
837-9 140
450 Sparkman Drive
(Comer of Soarkman & Hol~)

Every Tuesday night at
8:30 come j oin us in
our student led praise &
worship at the Baptist ...a.P,...,Student Center.

Bible Studies

Baptis1 Student Center
" Defending Your Faith on
Campus"
Thursday Nighl5 @ 8:30
CCRH Room I05 on
Ephesians
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Editorial
Letters to the Editor
Dodging the draft issue
By Jennifer Hill
Editor-in-Chief

I was filled with frightened relief
on Sunday after hearing that the
United States had finally begun air
strikes against Afghanistan. Call it an
oxymoron of emotions if you like, but
I believe many felt the same emotional upheaval. The last few days my
thoughts have been paralyzed by
questions of w hat our nation's future
portends. It is eerie lo think of how
all of this turmoil will someday be
briefly and dryly recorded by a dusty
history book in the future.
However, what has consumed
most of my thoughts lately is the
question of the draft. Our nation's
leaders are predicting this conflict
will last far beyond what we have
even anticipated. Needless to say,
this conflict will require a large military force. Patriotism will boost the
recruibnent numbers for only so long.
Am I'm being too pessimistic? I
would like lo say yes. Yet, think back
to other wars in our nation's besmeared past. The youth of this nation were originally enchanted by the
exciting pomp and glittering "glory"
of a war, yet once they felt the stabbing pains of loss and felt the splash
of a friend's warm blood against their
cheeks, the grand illusion flickered
and died.
An October 4 Gallup poll discovered that 77% of a sample of Americans favored the reinstitution of the
draft while 89% favored an act of war
against those responsible for the acts

of terrorism. For the unknowing, if
the draft were reinstated, a lottery
would be held to determine who was
eligible to be drafted. The first to be
called would be those men whose
20th birthday falls on that year, later,
if needed, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25 yearolds would be called. Then according to the CS Monistor, those with
low lottery numbers would be ordered to report for a physical, mental, and moral evaluation at a Military Entrance Processing Station to
determine whether they were fit for
service.
Perhaps this nation will never
again be forced to reinstate the draft,
yet freedom has a price and America
has had its loan called.
I'm asking one question: How
much are we willing to pay?
It's time to close the door on our
culture's undisciplined selfishness
that has caused us to slip into our selffulfilling worlds of isolation. The
Pollyanna view that penetrated every pore of our dreamy American
lives has slipped away... forever. I
simply hope that patriotism continues to spur our country to action.
Myself, and many across this nation,
echo the admirable statement made
by a 24-year-old new recruit from Atlanta, GA:" As an American, I feel like
I owe something to my country. Our
freedom has been put in jeopardy,
and I want to be someone who helps
defend that."

If you have any
comments on the articles
or the News section in
general, please contact
Jennifer Hill at
hilljr@email.uah.edu

DearEditor.
I really enjoyed
the editorial in this week's
Expo11e11t. Sleeping is very
important like you said,
and I am glad that you decided to write about it.

Prioritizing is the best solution and not procrastination would help a lot of
students, including myself. Again, thanks a lot
and keep writing what
you
think.

Sincerely,
Adam Massey
R.A. at Southeast Campus Housing

Dear Editor.
1 am writing in
response to the column by
Greg Bacon following the
Sept. 11 terrorist attack. I
was appalled by his insensitive and ignorant discuss ion concerning it. 1 am
referring to his remarkably pathetic argument
relating the terrorist at-

tacks to the national missile defense system. The
national missile defense
system would certainly
have helped-if the terrorists
had
used missiles! The column was a shameless attempt at MD propaganda. It took advantage
of the vulnerability and

emotional distress of the
student body at UAH in
the wake of the attack,
and it was saddening and
demeaning in the worst
sort of way. If you would,
please enforce intelligent
discourse among your
s
t a f
f
Eudaimonia

Dear Editor.
I have a plan to end terrorism that Tthink would be
much more effective than
George W. Bush's military
plans. First, withdraw U.S.
forces from Saudi Arabia
which are propping up a
corrupt, dictatorial regime
and aggravating Arabs by
being in the holiest sites of
Islam. Next, end the sanctions on Iraq that have
caused millions to perish of
starvation and disease and
allow the spare parts for the
sewer system and water
purifications systems to be
imported. For ten years
now, sewage has flowed
through the streets and Iraqis have been drinking impure water.
The United States
should apologize for dropping tons of radioactive
uranium on both Iraq and
Yugoslavia. This is a war
crime. Depleted uranium or
U-238 is used in shells and
warheads because it is extremely heavy and pierces
armor welJ. It also vaporizes on striking a target and
radioactive dust particles
blow for miles with the

wind. If inhaled or ingested, radiation in the vicinity of the particle is intense and can cause cancers
and birth defects.
I have a video showing
former U.N. official Denis
Halliday spending his own
money to treat little children suffering from leukemia in Iraq. Of course, there
are so many cases that poor
children simply die. Then,
there the heart-rending pictures of the children with
birth defects, a vast increase s ince the Persian
Gulf war. In contrast to the
terrorist attacks on the
United States, these effects
continue to kill and be
passed on to future generations. The half-life of depleted uranium is 4.5 billion years.
If you are wondering
what could possible motivate someone to fly a plane
into the World li:ade Center, just think about these
crimes against humanity.
The television coverage of
relatives of victims in New
York City hold up pictures
of love ones reminded me
of the mothers of the disap-

peared in Chile and Argentina holding up pictures of
their sons and daughters
butchered the militaries in
those countries with the
complicity of the CIA
Finally, end all IMF
structura I adjustments,
privatizations of water and
essential services, sweatshops, and the death
squads that prey on peasant
leaders and union organizers. The anger in the world
would decrease markedly
and with it the threat ofterrorism.
Sincerely,
Gary Sudborough
Bellflower, CA
P.S. The video by British
journalist John Pilger about
the killing of the children of
Iraq is available from Bullfrog Films, P.O. Box 149,
Oley, PA 19547. The phone
number is 1-800-543-3764.
A book on depleted uranium is available from the
International Action Cent~
39 W. 14th St. #206, New
York, NY 10011. The phone
number is 212-633-6646.

'drqt ~xpnntnf Staff:
Jennifer Hill, Editor-in-Chief
hilljr@email.uah.edu

Jennifer Sharp, Managing Editor
sharpjl@email.uah.edu

Terra 'Ibsler-Sproul, Layout Editor
terratusler@hotrnail.com

Fran Fluhler, Advertising Manager

Heather Byland, News Editor
bylandh@email.uah.edu

Alan Backer, Entertainment Editor
pinerider6@hotrnail.com

Danny P ~ Sports Editor
parkerd@email.uah.edu

Scott Westfall, Online Editor
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By Geof F. Morris
Opinion miter
As I progress in years
and age at this fine institution (you guessed it, I
just hit another birthdayugh! ), certain actions of
our student body never
cease to amaze me. The
most significant among
these is the Jack of attendance at sporting events.
Now, I'll probably
agree with you that some
of the sports that UAH
participates in aren't necessarily geared to a specta tor. Me mbers of the
Cross Country team are always asking folks to come
out for their meets, but unless you plan to run alongside, you're only going to
see a snapshot of the race.
UAH's baseball and softball teams kick serious
butt, but they play off
campus-and that's an issue that the University is
seeking to address in the
long term.
When sports don't happen on campus, it's hard
to get students to go. I remember whe n I used to
live in CCRH that people
would go to bas ke tball
games "just because" they

were there. Makes sense-the walk from CCRH to
Spragins is pretty pleasant, the tickets are free,
and there's nothing like
being in a smelly, sweaty
gym to remind you that
yes, you are indeed in college (whether you like it or
not).
But what about UAH' s
highest-profile sport,
hockey? If you know me,
you probably know that,
as last season progressed,
I tired of my fellow students being quiet at home
games. I set about fixing
this by becoming the most
obnoxiously loud hockey
fan you've ever heard in
your life. I had help from
a few folks (this is your
tum to blush, Messrs.
Anderson and Stenberg),
and I hope to have a lot
more help this year.
UAH hockey is one of
a few reasons this school
is known outside the
Southeast. (In case you've
had your nose in an engineering text for too long,
the other reasons are usually the killer concrete canoes our ASCE chapter
produces and the various
research we do with the
Army and Marshall Space
Flight Center. Well, that,
and Dr. John Christy's efforts to debunk many of
the myths of global warming, but that's another column.) People know that
UAH has the southernmost Division I hockey
program in the country.
Raise your hand if you

didn't know hockey was
played at UAH. If you
didn't, or you've never attended a game, now is as
good a time to start as any.
If you're nervous about the
event, here's a primer:
First off, tickets are free.
Show your student ID to
one of the ticket-takers as
you enter, and they'll wave
you on through. And you •
thought the only places
that took your ID were the
cafeteria, Domino's, and
the Fitness Center. Pshaw!
Second, if you're smart,
parking can be free. If you
don't want to spend
money, park down the
street at the library or
somewhere else downtown that will let you do
so for free. (In case you
don't know, UAH plays at
the Von Braun Civic Center downtown. Simply,
from campus, go out
Holmes Avenue past the
University Fitness Center.
Stay on Holmes until you
hit Monroe Street. The
VBCC is on your right, and
the arena will be where
everyone else is going.)
Yes, you'll have to walk,
but after months inside a
darkened dorm room,
freshman, you need to get
out. It's okay, games are at
night.
Third, concessions are
decently-priced; you can
eat at the game and park
in the parking garage for
under $10 total if you're
smart. Hey, I know, you're
a college student. Eat before the game if you want,

and if you' re really smart,
you'll find a few friends to
go with you and share the
cost of parking or the
walk.
Upon arriving at the
game, you may be confused: where do I sit?
You'll be in the upper
bowl, unless you want to
pay the $5 (or whatever it
is) to sit in the lower bowl.
But sit in the upper
bowl-that's where the
fun is. Come down to Sections 23 and 25, where the
really insane people (including yours truly) sit.
The normal people sit in
other places, but who
wants to be normal, eh?
Even if you know nothing about hockey, I'm confident you'll have a good
time. Whether it's lampooning the referees,
questioning the parentage
of
the
opposing
goaltender, cheering yet
another UAH goal, or simply learning the various
insane chants we have in
store for you, it will be fun.
Don't believe me? Try
it. The first home series
starts tomorrow night
with a second game Saturday night, and I'll be the
big fat guy with his face
painted blue and white
both nights. (Well, one of
two; Mike Anderson will
be the one wearing the jersey.) If you don't have a
good time, I'll refund the
price of your ticket myself.
I dare you to come and
not have a good time.

By Dale Jobes

______

SGA President
jobesd@ltotmllilcOIII .__

___,

I hope everyone had a great four day weekend. Today's column will be short and sweet,
due to tons of homework and tests.
UAH lost a great alumni, employee, and
friend on Sunday, September 30. I am sure by
now all of you know who I am talking about.
Jean Marc "Frenchie" Plante was a great man
and a hard worker for UAH. I believe he was
the first Director of Marketing and Promotions
for UAH athletics. Many SGA members have
gotten to know him well over the past weeks.
We h ave been working with him on Tip Off
Madness and Opening Hockey Night. I would
personally like to dedicate these even ts to him
this weekend. Come join everyone for Opening Hockey Night arid Tip Off Madness tomorrow, Friday. We wiU begin the festivities at 5
p.m. at the VBC. Two busses will be leaving
Spragins Hall around 4 p.m. A band and free
food will be at Opening Hockey Night and free
food at Tip Off Madness. Friday will be a night
full of fun and excitement, please join u s .
Also, Elections are currently happening in the
UC. Make s ure to go vote for your friends and
colleagues in the House of Representatives arid
Senate.
In closing, please pray for Frenchie's family
and friends for healing. God Bless you and have
a great weekend.

11D1.eline for Fall
2001 SGA Elections

' ,u

We Want Your Letters!
Q'.~, l:xponrnt welcomes letters to the Editor concerning any topic. Letters should be typed or submitted on
disk and no longer than 250 words. i!:~rl:xponrnt does not require student numbers, phone numbers, or address
to accompan} letter-; to the Editor. Please include your full name with any submissic>ns amc and title only, if
applicable, will be publishco, although names can be withheld upon request.'[~, l:~p nn1t rcscrv ·s the right to
edit all materials submitted for publication.
Lctll'rs should be tvped, submitted on disk, or emailed to hilljr-<it 'mail.uah.cdu no later than noon on
Monday'i in order to appe~r in that Thur!-iday's issue. Letters may also be sent to t~r l:1ponn1t office by mail at
The Exponent, University of Alabama in Huntsville, 104 University Center., Huntsville, AL 35899, or by fax
at 256-824-6096.
Opinions expressed in columns or letters are those of the authors and not necessarily that of[~, l'xpo•
nm!, its staff or manage ment.
All materials contained herein, except advertising or where indicated othen-vise, is Copyright Cf 2001
by ii:~r'Jixponrnt a nd protected under the Work Made for Hire and Periodical Publication categories of the U.S.
Copyright Laws. Materials herein may not be reprinted without the expressed written permission of \t~, l:xpo
nm! (i.e., all articles, letters, and photographs submitted to tqr 'Ixponrnl become property of tqr l:xponrnl upon
receipt).
tlj, l:xponrnt is the student produced newspaper of the University of Alabama in Huntsville, published
each Thursday throughout the school year except during holidays, breaks, and finals.

Last Day to Vote: Thursday, October 11, 2001 in
the UC
Candidate Meeting Results: Friday, October 12,
2001
Induction of New
Members: Monday, October 15, 2001.
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Lindgren, continued from Page 9
from the hill. Rounds
were bursting all around
his feet, and he felt the
spitting sand burn his
ankles.
Just as he
rounded the building corner, he felt a hard thud on
his thigh that knocked
him off his feet. Kamal
felt around his leg and
found it warm and wet.
His hand was covered in
blood.
The Blackhawks had
ceased providing highcapacity cover fire as the
Rangers closed in on the
camp. Snipers and the M60 team on the hill were
dropping Taliban fighters
so the Rangers could clear
the individual bunkers
and buildings. It was a
deadly exercise of tactical
machination - swift, precise and inexorable.
Falken saw Merrill go
down. A Taliban gunman
had hit Merrill in the chest
before Falken shot him

down -his second kill. A
medic was radioed in.
Merrill was bleeding from
the chest and mouth. This
was different - seeing a
fellow Ranger get hit.
That could have been
him. As obvious as it was,
that these men were trying to kill him, it struck
him like a sinking thunder in his stomach- /al/ or
be kt1/ed. It was blood
simple, and Falken found
it sickening for the moment he saw Merrill's
panicking eyes. He h ad
felt this before when word
reached the Ranger base
in Dushanbe. Suicide
bombers had exploded a
propane train in an Atlanta rail yard, killing
one-hundred and forty
civilians. That was six
miles from his parents'
home. Here, with MerriU
dying on the floo~ and the
man who shot him
crumpled lifeless in the

denly the desert heat
corner, that axiom becouldn't keep him warm.
came viscously compreHe was going to die. The
hensible. PFC Merrill,
gunfire was becoming
whom he spent countless
less frequent outside, or
nights sharing drinks
maybe he was growing
and women with, spent
less alert as he sat dying.
days in the bush carrying
Kamal pressed his AK-47
nothing but a blade to
to his hip and spoke quisurvive with, was at the
mercy of nothing. Kr1/ or etly a prayer to God.
Falken would not
be lcilled was the mission
make the same mistake
statement in the life of a
that Merrill had. He had
Ranger.
moved too close to the
Kamal
Al-Walid
center of the room instead
pressed himself into the
of skirting the wall.
corner of the room. He
Merrill made that misheard the snap of fire outtake, and it had cost him.
side grow Jess frequent.
It was the last room on the
His comrades were finnorth side of the comished. They were all finished. He had a cause
pound. Hotel Team was
once. Now he was fight- • supposed to meet him
within the compound,
ing to live, if only to find
his cause again and fight
but they were tied down
outside. Echo Team had
another day. And what
of Paradise? He thought
to sweep the compound
about it, but he wanted to
alone. Two other Rangers
lined outside the doorlive more.
Anyone
would. But his thigh was
way. Corporal Welsh
a mess of blood, and sudthrew in a frag grenade,

and the building rattled
from the explosion.
Kamal Al-Walid saw
the Ranger rush through
the smoke. The American
fired his weapon into the
other room corner, but
there was no one there.
Kamal let forth his last
fury, and Welsh took a
round in the shoulder and
dropped.
Another
Ranger burst through the
smoke and saw Kamal in
the corner. Sergeant
Falken saw Kamal's eyes
as he turned to face him.
They were human eyes.
They were the eyes of the
enemy - young or old,
family or n o family,
prayer or no prayer. Kill
or be killed. He pulled the
trigger. Three rounds
walked up Kamal' s chest.
He fell over; his eyes open
wide and blue.
Tit-for-tat, thought
David. Two of his men
were down. His team

eliminated eleven targets.
The Taliban fighters and
their Al-Qaeda associates
never had a chance, but
neither did 6,000 civilians
in New York, Washington, Atlanta, and Brussels.
If this was war, David
thought, what he does is
all that stands between
winning and losing it.
There were no great
armies in the desert. Today he is in Afghanistan.
Tomorrow he could be in
the Philippines or Somalia, terminating Al-Qaeda
cells wherever they exist.
It was a fine line between
the dirty business of professional killing, and defending freedom. Kamal
might have thought
something simil~ but he
was dead now. In war, it
could only come down to
that - kill or be k1lled.

Dedicated to
David Hawkins

Tlte West Mng: of course ifs relevant
By Gina R.
alf

D

OD.ZO

.KRT
"ls what we do even
relevant anymore?"
An actor on NBC' s
"The West Wing" is reported to have asked that
question recently, reflecting the mood of many in
the entertainment industry and, presumably, on
his own show. No doubt
that's why NBC has annom1ced that the drama
will air a "stand-alone
episode" on terrorism
next week, before its official fall premiere.
"We can almost guarantee it will involve
President Josiah Bartlet
and his staffers doing
some serious soulsearching," reported
Marcus Errico of E!

Online, a bit dryly. (For
those unfamiliar with the
series, everything on "The
West Wing," including
decidingwhattoorderfor
lunch, is an opportunity
for serious soul-searching.)
Aaron Sorkin's effort
"to confront recent events
as well as encourage to)erance of other cultures
and ideas," as the Los Angeles Times rather ominously put it, stands alone
in another way. Most networks and movie studios
are scrambling to delete
excess violence and any
references to terrorism,
bombings and similar seenarios from their productions. That's bad news for
movies like Arnold
Schwarzenegger's "Collateral Damage," which
revolved around terrorist
bombings and conse-

quently has been shelved
indefinitely.
" Better they should
throw the whole project
in the dumpster," stated
TyBurrofEntertainment
Weekly, in one of many
pensive articles that have
been written lately about
the futility of entertainment. "Seriously, would
you ever, EVER want to
watch things blow up for
the fun of it again?"
Any attempt by Hollywood to examine its own
products and ask if it's really worth it to offend
people-no matter how
short-lived that attempt
may be-should be encouraged. The real question,
though, goes beyond
whether entertainment
should try to deal in a
"s_oul-sear~hing" way
with terrorism or shun
the subject altogether. It

Job opportunities available at

~qt I,[xponrnf.
Business Manager Needed!
Please submit a resume and a letter of
intent to
Steve Bruce in UC 111
or Call 824.6090 for more infomation.

also goes beyond whether
entertainment as a whole
is even relevant anymore.
Consider the words of
Stephen Sondheim and
JohnWeidmanduring.the
week of the attacks, when
they announced the postponement of their show
Assassins' Broadway debut "in light of Tuesday's
assault on our nation and
on the most fundamental
things in which we all believe."
The sudden remembrance of those "fundamental things" left no
place for a show that encourages people to identify with presidential assassins (or, as Sondheim
and Weidman preferred
to phrase it even now, a
show that "asks audiences to ~hink critically
about various aspects of
the American experience").
The real question is
whether the entertainmentindustrywillbeable
to show America's
newfound sense of priorities-the s~dd_en impor~ance of faith m God, for
instance, and the renewed
value people are placing
on their families.
An industry that devoutly believes that the
only g_ood family_isa dysfunchonal family, that
promiscuous
single
twenty-somethings are
the only people worth
"".atching, ~nd . that the
highest praise 1s to call
something "dark" or
"edgy" has sudden ly

been shown just how out
of touch it is.
All along, there have
been those who complained about this
mindset; they were sirnply told that this is how
life really is. Are people
who have heard about the
frantic last phone calls to
say "I love you" to husbands and wives, who
have pieced together accounts of heroic acts by
ordinary Americans, going to listen to that line
anymore?
Already people are
looking at certain kinds of
shows-even some that
had nothing to do with
violence-with distaste.
Reflecting on "Sex and
the City," Salon.com
writer Jennifer Howze
asks, "Could that flitty
lifestyle seem more irrelevant?" (If there's one
thing stranger than Hollywood having a crisis of
conscience, it's a writer at
Salon.com complaining
about the shallowness of
"Sex and the City.")
For years, many in the
entertainment industry
have believed that their
sole task is to "push the
envelope," to shock decent Americans out of
their supposed com pl acency. Now, we can hope,
they' re realizing that a
task really worth doing
lies before them: to use
their abilities to tell stories
that, even if they sometimes unsettle us, at bottorn reflect those "fundamental things" that we

need to be reminded of
fairly often.
We can also hope they
realize they're perfectly
capable of fulfilling such
atask,ifthey'rewillingto
learn more about what's
important to Americans.
This isn'l the first time,
after all, that Hollywood
has had to deal with sobering realities.
"I wasn't sure if doing
movies and acting were
important enough, coming out of the war and
all," Jimmy Stewart once
recalled about the making
of 'It's a Wonderful Life.'
"Maybe
(Lionel)
Barrymore sensed something. He really helped lift
my spirits. He reminded
me that acting is important. Millions of people
see you, and it helps
shape their lives. Your acting has that kind of influence."
Granted, Stewart and
Barrymore were making a
movie about the infinite
value of one human life,
a movie that has been
known to put a stop to
su icide attempts and
cause people to change
their entire outlook on
life. Perhaps helping to
act out one producer's
fantasies about a cleanedup, Latin-spouting version of Bill Clinton just
doesn' t inspire that sense
of purpose. But there are
stories that will, if Hollywood is willing to look for
them.
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Weekly
Horoscopes . ,
By Lasha Seniuk
TMS Campus
October 15-21, 2001

Aries (March 21-April 20).
An unusual flirtation may demand attention. Expect rare social triangles or competing jealousies. Romantic promises are unpredictable. Avoid emotional
risk, if possible.
Taurus (April 21-May 20).
Expect others to be distrustful of poorly defined
work projects or social gatherings. For many Taur-eans
this brief phase of confusion will initiate several
months of changed duties and fast social decisions.
Gemini (May 21-June 21).
Physical attraction wiU be d ifficult to ignore. Watch
for a powerful sensuality to arrive. Potential lovers will
notice your confidence and responsiveness to emotion.
Cancer (June 22-July 22).
Romance and long-term friendships will adopt a
committed or serious tone. For many Cancerians, a
three-month period of inner struggle or emotional de-

W:4:e 1-[xpnn:enf

cision is ending.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22).
Listen carefully to the ideas and observations of
loved ones. Close friends and lovers may reveal their
needs, intentions or hidden feelings. Some Leos may
also encounter an unusual power struggle in the workplace.
Vtrgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22).
Old dreams or career plans are accented. Expect
forgotten ideas and postponed projects to be effectively
put into action. Watch for changed educational deadlines and new schedules. Key projects are due for revision.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23).
Confidence and social optimism a.re due to increase.
Watch for a new self-awareness to arrive. Many Librans
will leave behind past feelings of inadequacy and resentment.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21).
Work routines may change. Expect a steady increase
in office dutjes or paperwork. For many Scorpios this
brief period of scattered demands will be followed by
a sudden rise in financial speculation.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21).
New love affairs and short-term romance will be
mildly dramatic. At present, friends and lovers may
be sentimental and openly nostalgic. For some
Sagittarians this minor phase of delicate emotions will
initiate a fairly intensive eight-week period of romantic change.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20).
Honesty and open discussions are strong themes
this week. Watch for friends or lovers to probe for final
answers or be openly sentimental. For many
Capricorns this wiU initiate a signjficant period of romantic and social movement.
Aquarius Oan. 21-Feb. 19).
A colleague or work official may be particularly
charmjng or seductive. Watch for an atmosphere of
confidence and lighthearted discussions to arrive in
key relationships.
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20).
Watch for a close friend or family member to express concern over the recent behavior of a mutual
friend or relative. At present, aspects indicate that others may be overly focused on emotional dynamics between family members.

If Your Birthday is This Week ... Find positive ways
to improve daily routines and long-term career plans.
Planetary alignments indicate that a brief but intense
period of revised habits and rekindled ambitions are
needed. For many Librans, this newfound awareness
of style, dru]y commitments and business creativity will
initiate a three- to four-year cycle of fast workplace
changes and new social outlets.
For a private consultation, please visit
www.mysticstars.net.
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is forming an elite group
of news writers. A news
workshop will be held
October 19 to train

Campus Club Wire
Editor's Note: lq, 'Jixponrnt resen1f!s !ht• n;r,:lrt lo t•dil all s11b111issio11:; far con/en/. Out' lo space req11ire111t•11ts, p!enst•
/ri11il n111101111ce111en/s lo npproxli11nte~1175 words. All submissions 11111st be given directly to Jennifer Sharp, Managing Editor in The Exponent office, 104 University Center or emailed to Jennifer Sharp at
exponent@email.uah.edu 110 Inter titan Noon 011 Monday No s11b111issio11s ltfl 1i1 I/rt' drop-box will be prmll'd.
A111101111cc111mls are preferred 011 disk. A111101111et 111e11fs witlr grnplrics will 110/ be accepted.
1

newswriters in the
basics of journalism. If
you are interested in
becoming a news writer
for The Exponent, please
apply before October 16.

Contact Jennifer Hill
or Heather Byland for
more information at
824.6090.

Students for the Exploration and Development of Space
SEDS will be hosting Mr. 1im Cunningham of AmSAT, Inc to speak on amateur satellite technology and
trends on Friday, Oct 19 at Noon in M-50 of Von Braun Research Han. All student interested are welcome
to attend. For more info on SEDS and our projects, go to seds.uah.edu to find out more.
The National Society of Black Engineers
The National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE), UAH Chapter had a car wash Saturday, September 16,
2001 to raise funds for the Red Cross in response to the WTC tragedy on September 11, 2001. We raised
over $300.00. All the proceeds were donated to the Red Cross relief fund. Also, we will be selling T-shirts
to help the relief fund. The T-shirts will be sold at the Engineering Building, at a cost of $10.00. If anyone
would like a shirt, they can email us at nsbe@emajl.uah.edu. Our goal is to raise $1000.00 to send to the
Red Cross.
SpanishOub
The UAH Spanish Club invites everyone to "The Day of the Dead" (El Dia De Los Muertos), an event that
will include a cultural presentation and a trip to a ' haunted' cornfield maze. General admission for the
maze is $6 per person. Join us October 26 in Room 126 of the UC at 6:30 p.m. "The Day of the Dead" is a
celebration, a time to visit with ancestors. For more information contact Sonja at 325-7258.
Society for Human Resource Management
The Student Chapter of the Society for Human Resource Management would like to announce their 1st
Annual Co-Ed Sand Volleybal1 Tournament. Registration is open until October 17. The tournament will be
held October 27 and 28. There will be 16 teams competing for $300 first and $150 second. There is an entry
fee of $88 per team. Entry forms are available in the Ad. Science Bldg. and the University Center. For info
contact Scott Nemeth @ 830-9207.
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity
This past weekend, the brothers of the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity traveled six hours to Indianapolis to
attend their national banquet. At the convention, our chapter received the most precious award given to any
ATO chapter: The Top Chapter in the Nation Award. This award is given to the chapter that is the best overall
of all 144 ATO chapters nationwide. ATO would like to thank the university for all of the support and help
given to u~.
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Classifieds
Classical guitar with case, $75.00. Contact Kerry at 7764983, leave message with name and number.

FOR SALE
King aJI silver trombone with light slim case, 12c mouthpiece, cleaning rod. $150.00. Contact Kerry at 776-4983,
leave message with name and number.

1995 DODGE NEON
Good condition, AC, automatic, AM/FM cassette, PL,
4 door, white, 95,000mi. $4000 OBO. Contact Marc
882.9849 (day & night leave voice mail)
2000 Eclipse, leather, lnfiniti sound, sunroof, $17,000

negotiable, caJJ 797-3057
Two 12 inch Fosgate speakers for sale. Includes box,
350-watt amp, and wiring. Good condition. $300 OBO.
Call 824-6090 (day) or 776-3602 (night), ask for Jennifer.
1986 Honda Accord, 4 door, fully loaded, air, new tires,
well maintained . Runs great. Asking $1,350 OBO. Call
722-9269

Traditional "Sweetheart" wedding gown. Never
worn. Will negotiate price. For more information, call
337-3850, ask for Dawn.

1 Having no doubt
5 Eastman's Company
l O Restless desire
14 Head cases
1.S Endure
16 Poi plant
17 Expression of grief
18 Highway teacher ?
20Hat
21 Iowa State locale
22 Actor Merlin
23 Polynesian dances
25 Bangkok resident
27 Twenty
29 Ditch digger?
33 Engine noises
34 Important sewer pipes
35 IRS tax deferral item
36 Getup
37 French painter
38 Command word for Fido
39 Bravo
40 Bishop's head piece
41 Roly-poly
42 Frown on
44 Pale
45 Yarn-spinner
46 Svelte
48 Grrder

51 Quarterback's call
52 Free from
55 Angry highways?
58 First-rate
59 Squeal
60 Arrivcderci
61 Go steady
62 Monster's lake
63 Pasta type
64 Aroma
~
1 Circus star
2 _ _ _ fruit
3 Highway pit stops?
4 Road curve

Long-time joumaHst / professional writer available for
tutoring and editing on student writing, bachelor's or
master's level. Resume on request. Pay negotiable. Call
859-4175 or send email to mdrost3@home.com

TRAVEL
#1 Spring Break Vacations! Best Prices Guaranteed!
Cancun, Jarnaica, Bahamas & Florida. Book Early & get
free meal plan. Now hiring Campus Reps. 1-8002347007. endlesssumrnertou rs.com
Spring Break insanity! www.inter-campus.com or call
1-800-327-6013. Guaranteed lowest prices! AU destinations! Fifteen years experience! Wanted: representatives
and organizations, earn top $$$, build your resume!
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By Ed Canty
12

13

14

17

42

82

30 Scram
31 Remove from memory

32 Fabric
34 Engine
37 Prima donna
38 Cummerbund

Exponent Online.
www.uahexponent.com

Advertisement information can be obtained
by contacting Fran Fluhler, Advertising
Manager a t W:4:e ~ xp.ontnf by phone, fax or
come by the office in the University Center,
room 104.
Telephone: 824-6090 Fax: 824-6096
Email: fluhlef@email.uah.edu
or exponent.ads@email.uah.edu

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE!

3Q

5 Hindu destiny
6 Woodwinds
7 Bartholomeu _ _:Cape
of Good Hope navigator
8 Tally
9 Nail holder
JO Font type
11 Small quantities
12 Native American people
13 Trumpet
19 Certain horses
21 Pub servings
24 Strong desire
25 D .A., for one
26 Cacklers
27 Gloucester offering
28 Spicy dish
29 More docile

Check out the new

ADVERTISEMENT
iNFORMATION

Crossword 101

Rough Road Ahead
Across

SERVICES

40 Injures seriously
41 Domino, for one
43 Canteens
46 Burdened
47 Edition
41 Computer image
49 Cheese
SO Long ago
51 Annoyance
53 Division word
54
tick
56 Precedes music or
sheet
37 _ _ toJoy
58 Fuss
QuoW>le Quote

To know the road
ahead, ask those
coming back.

Classified ads in \IT4t 't[xp.ontnf are free for
all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni.
Contact \IT~:e 't[xponenf, attention Jennifer
Sharp, Manag ing Editor at 824-6090 for
more information or bring your ad by our
office in room 104 of the University Center.
You can also contact \IT~:e ~xpon:enf office
b y fa x a t 824-6096, o r by email at
exponent@email.uah.edu.
( D,~1,/1111,·fi,r 11/1 d,1--1/i,·d, le> h• l11m,•, I i11 ,:, m> /11/rr tlt,m N(lr_m ,m llu·
Fr,d,~v l1<ft1rt' !lw m•1I / 11l/1t'r i, ,dmlukd t,, f,r pub/i,/t,•,l All f n·,•
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